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T he bear started toward Pop, rearing  
up on hind legs and backing him against 
a pine tree, paws reaching out, claws 
threatening. Not a good situation.

 The black bear (Ursus americanus) is a large and poten-
tially dangerous animal, and he lives here with us, in 
growing numbers. Encounters between bears and people 
are increasing each year, and bears have been seen in 
much of Santa Rosa County, in residential neighborhoods 
down U.S. 98 toward The Zoo, along State Road 87 near 
Milton, even on Santa Rosa Island and swimming in Pen-
sacola Bay. Dangerous they are, but not wholly unpre-
dictable. Almost all encounters with bears have involved 
their nearly ceaseless, single-track search for food. In 
Blackwater State Forest they rely primarily on vegetar-
ian fare, primarily saw palmetto berries, wild grapes, and 
acorns, but they will eat beetles as well as small mam-
mals and even birds, if they’re lucky enough to catch 
one. Their survival strategy is based on a wildly oppor-
tunistic and variable diet, which includes breaking into 
your house if something inside smells good. Yes, they 
have keen noses for a meal, and they’ll likely try eating 
anything, at least once.

 Cathy Holmes is a Bear Response Agent for Florida  
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC). She has the task of 
monitoring local bears in our area and responding to calls from frightened 
residents, perhaps coming home to discover a hungry bear rummaging in 
their house—a Goldilocks tale in reverse. In the field she and her partner 
locate bears with baited wire cages, which can collect enough hair for DNA 
sampling. Captured bears have their ears pierced with a bright colored 
I.D. tag for relatively easy recognition. After each bear site is discovered, 
Cathy completes a detailed field report that is then entered into a data 
base at FWC headquarters in Panama City.

 Being a Bear Response Agent was not a profession this Gulf Breeze 
resident prepared for at the University of West Florida. But a successful 

stint with the National Park Service on Gulf Island National 
Seashore led to an offer to become a contract employee 
with FWC to monitor the Santa Rosa/Okaloosa/Walton 
bear population and to determine their numbers, habits 
and specific locations—a daunting task with a great deal 
of her time being spent in constructing data, includ-

ing learning where our hundred or so bears are to be 
found, and how they move around within that area.

    But the larger part of her work is educating the 
public in ways to avoid bear encounters. “People 
have to be smarter than the average bear,” she says. 
“Bears are opportunistic, and a little lazy. Why for-
age for acorns when you can knock over a garbage 
can? And they’re fast learners. I assist complainants 
in removing attractions, and educate them on bear 
behavior and ways of coexisting with bears. I have 
air horns to give people, and I have the hardware 
for retrofitting their garbage cans.” She has advice 
for birders too. “Take your bird feeders in at night, 
feed pets indoors, and clean barbecue grills. If the 
neighborhood works together, bears will move on.”

     So far Cathy hasn’t been obliged to personally 
wrestle or tranquilize a hungry bear on the prowl, 
an experience, however, which she enthusiastically 
awaits. “I’d love to give you an amazing story of my 

interaction with a bear, but I have none!” Not yet, but her time may 
come. Like Pop, she’ll probably have that ‘interaction’ when she least 
expects it, and doubtless will manage it better than he did.          

 “Charlie, just give him the candy!” Pop was a mining engineer in 
the wilds of Arkansas in 1916, when the Black Bear charged him. 
And, as his oft repeated story went, with the bear’s hot breath in 
his face, he came to his senses in the nick of time and handed over 
the chocolate bar that was sticking out of his shirt pocket. Well, 
that’s the way he always told it. Anyway it must have worked, and 
Pop survived and we won the war. It’s good to know that bears are 
not entirely unpredictable.

    Jere French

Black Bear, Ursus americanus.
There are nearly three thousand 
wild Black Bears in Florida, ac-
cording to the Florida Fish and 
Wildlife conservation commis-
sion, the state agency for bear 
management, with the second 
largest population—estimated 
at about one hundred—in an 
area from Gulf Breeze to the 
eglin air Force Base. 
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Field Trips
n Saturday, april 9, Ft. Morgan Birding. Merilu Rose will lead us 
to look for migrants at one of the best places along the upper Gulf 
Coast. We plan to spend some time at the Sargent’s bird banding 
station. Expect some moderate walking in sand. There is a small 
entrance fee to the fort. Bring a picnic lunch and drinks for the day. 
Insect repellent is always a good idea. Meet at 7:30 a.m. in the 
Big Lots parking lot located on the east side of Navy Blvd. south of 
Highway 98 in Warrington. We plan to return by mid-afternoon.

 n Tuesday, april 26, Dauphin Island Birding. Bob and Lucy 
Duncan will lead a full day birding trip to Dauphin Island, one of 
the best places to see spring migrants on the Gulf Coast and at 
the best time of the year. Expect some moderate walking. Insect 
repellent may be needed. Bring a picnic lunch and drinks for the 
day. Meet at 7:30 a.m. in the Publix’s parking lot on the corner 
of Nine Mile Road and Pine Forest Road. We plan to return by late 
afternoon unless birding conditions are unfavorable.  

n Saturday, april 30, Pelican Palms Nature Trail Native Plants. 
James Burkhalter will lead a walk in search of wildflowers and 
native plants along the Pelican Palms Nature Trail near Blackwater 
Bay. Expect some moderate walking. Insect repellent may be a 
good idea. Meet at 7:30 a.m. in the University Mall parking lot in 
front of the J.C. Penny Store. We will finish by noon.      

n Saturday, May 14, North escambia county Birding. Morris 
Clark will lead us through parts of northern Escambia County in 
search of breeding birds. We will visit some areas bordering the 
Escambia River, and especially search for several species that 
should be establishing territories or nesting at this time. Expect 
some moderate walking. Bring a picnic lunch, which we will 
eat next to a lake or river. Meet at 7:30 a.m. in the Winn Dixie 
parking lot located at Highway 29 and Old Chemstrand Road. We 
plan to return early afternoon.

n Saturday, May 28, Tarkiln Bayou Preserve State Park native 
plants. James Burkhalter will lead us along the improved trail and 
boardwalk in search of native plants and spring wildflowers. The 
preserve is home to four species of endangered pitcher plants, 
as well as other rare and endangered plant species. Expect easy 
walking. Meet at 7:30 a.m. in the Big Lots parking lot on the east 
side of Navy Blvd. south of U.S. Highway 98. We will finish by noon. 

 n Saturday, June 18, eglin aFB Burrowing Owls. Lenny Fenimore 
will lead a birding trip into Eglin Air Force Base to see some of the 
Burrowing Owls that nest on one of the bombing ranges. In addition 
to adult birds, there should be a number of young birds for us to 
see. Bring insect repellent and drinks for the morning. Cameras are 
not allowed where we will be going. In fact, vehicle searches are a 
good possibility, so do not have cameras or firearms in your vehicle. 
Expect some easy walking. The number of participants and vehicles 
will be limited, with first-time visitors having priority, so if you are 
interested in participating, call Morris Clark at 968-5498 or email 
him at morrisclark@cox.net to get on the list. Plan to eat lunch 
at a restaurant. Meet at 7:30 a.m. in the Office Depot shopping 
center parking lot across Highway 98 from the Gulf Breeze Hospital 
entrance. There is always the possibility that Eglin will close the 
range that morning for an impromptu mission, but we should know 
the status before we leave Gulf Breeze. We plan to return after 
lunch.          

n Saturday, June 25, Perdido key Native Plants. James Burkhalter 
will lead us along the boardwalk and nature trail in the Johnson 
Beach Unit of the Gulf Islands National Seashore in search of native 
plants and summer wildflowers. Expect easy walking in sand. Meet 
at 7:30 a.m. in the Big Lots parking lot on the east side of Navy 
Blvd. south of U.S. Highway 98 in Warrington. We plan to finish 
before noon. 

Chapter Meetings 
Pensacola State College, (formerly PJC), Main Campus, 7 p.m., Baroco 
Science Center, Room 2142, unless otherwise noted. Guests are welcome!
n april 28, 2011, Dr. Jonathan Bryan will present a program entitled 
“Foundations of eden—a roadside Geological Tour of Florida.” Dr. 
Bryan is a professor of Geology at Northwest Florida State College where 
he has taught since 1993. He holds a doctorate in Geological Sciences 
from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville and is the author of the 
book Roadside Geology of Florida. Dr. Bryan’s presentation will include 
an overview of general geological features of the state of Florida and a 
review of important geological sites in 5 areas of the state—from the 
panhandle to the Keys.

annual Meeting, Banquet and Silent auction

n May 19, 2011, Bob and Martha Sargent from “The Hummingbird 
Study Group” will present a program on Winter Hummingbirds and 
their banding operations. See Page 7 for Dana Timmons’ interview with 
Bob Sargent. 

The Annual Meeting and Banquet will be held at 
Azalea Trace’s auditorium, 10100 Hillview Road, 
Pensacola, Fl. A silent auction and cash bar will 
open at 5:30 p.m. Reservation and menu selection 
forms will be mailed prior to the event. For more 
information contact Dana Timmons, danatimmons@
gmail.com or 850/934-4521. Silent auction items 
for the Annual Banquet are being collected by the 
Banquet Committee. If you have an item, print, or 
artwork to donate, please contact Lucy Michel at 
433-3151, Vickie Parker at 484-0663, or Sue/Dana 
Timmons at 934-4521.

Other Events
n earth Day, Saturday, april 23, Bayview 

Park. Visit our booth, and our owls John and Jamie. 
n Birdathon: all of april. Get your teams organized and start 
counting birds!

Board of Directors Meetings
n Thursdays, 7 p.m., April, 7 and May, 5, first Thurday of the 
month. June 11, 9:00 a.m., is an all day planning session, at the 
Baskerville-Donovan Building, 449 West Main Street, Pensacola. Open 
to all members.

Bill Ratcliff–NPS  
Photo

Saving Pelican 895 
You and your family are invited to attend the HBO Florida 
premiere of “Saving Pelican 895”, an HBO film by Irene 

Taylor Broadsky. Over seven thousand birds were killed as a 
result of the BP oil spill. This film chronicles the effort to 

save the 895th surviving oiled pelican in Louisiana, and how 
conservationists, government agencies, and wildlife activists 

joined forces in the hope of preserving this one life.  

Monday, april 11, 2011, Saenger Theatre, Pensacola
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. reservations are required and  

are non-transferable. recording devices are not permitted.
For more information, visit our website.

 RSVP to:  https://www.homeboxoffice.com/rsvp/SP895-PNS  
If you can’t access the web site,” please contact 

any FMWAS board member for assistance.



If you would like to be on our email notification list to 
receive information of upcoming events, rare bird sight-
ings, and other news of local environmental interest to 
our membership, please email webmistress Debra Jones 
at majestic_webdesign@hotmail.com. Be assured we will 
not sell or share your personal email address with other 
organizations.
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F r O M  F M Wa S  P r e S I D e N T

T
he spectacular early 
spring weather we have 
recently enjoyed along 
the Gulf Coast has me 
contemplating the 
activities and events we 

members of Francis M. Weston Audubon 
Society will enjoy in the next three months. Having just completed 
our report to Cornell Lab of our Great Backyard Bird Count list, we can 
now look forward to Spring Migration and the field trips and viewing 
possibilities your chapter is offering.  

n We will conduct our annual Birdathon during April, and we 
encourage you to form your own team or support one of our chapter 
teams with a pledge for each species seen within any 24-hour period 
that month.  

n Look for FMWAS at Project Greenshores on Bayfront Parkway in 
Pensacola every Saturday morning in April.   

n International Migratory Bird Day is set for 9 April, and visits to hot 
spots like Fort Pickens, Big Lagoon, or Dauphin Island might result in 
good bird lists.  

n The middle of April promises a stellar event for Pensacola, when 
FMWAS cosponsors the premiere showing of an HBO film, “Saving 
Pelican 895”. See Page Two.  

n Earth Day comes toward the end of April, and we hope you will 
come by our booth at Bayview Park on Saturday, 23 April, and say 
hello to our Eastern Screech Owls, John and Jamie, the Audubon 
Twins and Roy Hyatt Environmental Ambassadors; chat with the birds 
handler, our Audubon Naturalist, Jennifer Butera; or share bird stories 
with the chapter volunteers sitting on the nest (booth).  

n Our annual membership meeting will be at Azalea Trace, and is 
scheduled this year a week earlier than usual, on 19 May. Enjoy 
a great meal and our awesome silent auction to be followed by 
hummingbird banders Bob and Martha Sargent spinning yarns about 
your favorite, hummingbirds.  

n Check out our website at fmwaudubon.org for emerging details 
about our programs, and read Bob Duncan’s weekly reports of recent 
bird sightings.  

n Since the Governor has decided to NOT close any State Parks, I 
suggest you visit an area state park such as Grande Lagoon, Tarkiln 
Bayou Preserve, Blackwater River, or Perdido Key this spring, (and pay 
the small fee) as a way to provide feedback that he was right to keep 
these beautiful natural resources open to residents and visitors alike. 

 So, mark your spring calendars right now, clean your field glasses 
and spotting scopes, break out the sunscreen, and plan to join us in 
the many opportunities that Northwest Florida and FMWAS provide for 
your birding enjoyment.

 And most of all, dear friends, Good Birding—Jim

To our members—

T
he Francis M. Weston Audubon Society (FMWAS), in conjunction 
with the Escambia County School System, will be hosting the 
“Environmental Encounters Summer Camp 2011” at Escambia 
County’s Roy Hyatt Environmental Center (RHEC). Two one-week 
sessions geared toward incoming third- and fourth-grade students 
and incoming fifth and sixth grade students will be offered. 

Through hands-on scientific investigations and experiments, campers will learn 
about different environments and the challenges facing these environments. 
The cost is $130 per week, and includes five days packed full of fun and 
educational science activities. Participants provide their own transportation 
and sack lunch each day. You may find the link to the brochure and 
registration forms at: www.fmwaudubon.org.   
    Proceeds from this camp will allow FMWAS to continue its support of the 
RHEC by providing a naturalist position to assist the Escambia County Teacher 
on Special Assignment throughout the 2011-2012 school year. Programs offered 
through the RHEC have been taught to thousands of students on-site and 
thousands more in the schools.      —Jennifer Butera

Summer Camp
2011

E n v i r o n m e n t a l  E n c o u n t e r s

The goal of RHEC 
is to continue 
offering quality 
hands-on science 
opportunities 
for the youth 
of Escambia and 
neighboring 
counties.
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Bob Duncan

n What a Winter!! One front after another. High winds out of the north a 

good deal of the time. And when we did get a break and brief southerly winds, 

it rained! Not the best of birding weather. Needless to say, it’s hard to look 

through a telescope at a raft of ducks bobbing up and down in Santa Rosa 

Sound when the wind is blowing in your face and your eyes are watering. It’s 

hard to squeak up rare sparrows when every bush and tree is swaying in the 

wind. It’s hard to find that rare bird at Ft. Pickens when it’s 30 degrees and 

your hands are numb. But that’s the kind of weather we got this winter. But 

die-hard birders are not ones to be put off by these annoying inconveniences!

n BirDs Were fOunD. Great BirDs. scoters were present in numbers 

higher than I can remember, all three species. The trick was to scan the 

Sound from the north beach when the wind was north and visa versa. The 

north winds brought Pine siskins and Purple finches to some lucky feeder 

watchers. Dark-eyed Juncos, normally absent in most winters, turned up 

in several places, including the Duncan’s yard. The Green-tailed towhee, 

that super star from the mountain west, remained faithful to its spot at Ft. 

Pickens, delighting battalions of birders who came from far and wide to “tick” 

it off on their list. Wonder of wonders that it would return to the same spot 

the following year, almost to the day! In ornithological parlance it’s called 

“winter philopatry.”

n Green-tailed Towhee upstaged—As if the towhee weren’t enough to draw 

scores of birders to Ft. Pickens, on 15 Jan., James Pfeiffer found and identified 

a sage thrasher at Ft. Pickens! This was the fifth local record and about 

the eighth state record. A bird of the high plains of the western states, it 

lingered as of this writing and brought even more birders from all over. Like 

the towhee, it remained faithful to the spot where it was found and became 

another tick on many a life list.

n early birds—Who got the first Purple Martin of the year? This year’s honor 

goes to Larry Tilley and Bernice Gilley, who spotted a ‘scout’ at Ft. Pickens 

2 Feb. Twenty-five White-Pelicans flying back to breeding grounds in the 

west were found over Pensacola Bay by Lucy Duncan on 10 Feb. I found the 

first Yellow-crowned night-heron resting in a tree in Gulf Breeze after its 

long trans-Gulf crossing on 3 March and Lucy heard the first Parula Warbler 
singing on 28 Feb. Migration is underway!!

n the far north—Lightly birded at best, birding northern Escambia County 

has its rewards. The catfish farms and woods in the Walnut Hill area produce 

some great winter birding. Please respect private property rights and do not 

go on the dikes of the impoundments. Birds can easily be seen from public 

roads. Some rare birds found there were: 8 ross’s Geese and an ash-throated 
flycatcher 29 Dec. (Bob and Lucy Duncan); 4 Lesser Black-backed Gulls 7 

Jan. (Alex Harper, Patrick James, Alicia Gerrety); Purple finches and fox 
sparrows 22 Jan. and 29 Jan. (Alex Harper, Carl Edwards, Patrick James, Alicia 

Gerrety); a male Bullock’s Oriole 5 Feb. (Alex Harper, James Pfeiffer, Patrick 

James); and 3 Lesser Black-backed Gulls 6 Feb. (Laura Catterton). In 

addition, the fields abound with american Pipits, eastern Meadowlarks 
and sparrows.

n  BaLDWin CO. rarities—Making only its second appearance in 

Alabama in over 30 years, a Mountain Plover was found at a sod farm by 

David Plumb, causing great excitement in Alabama birding circles (which 

also spilled over to Northwest Florida). Located in early February, the 

bird remained in the open fields until 16 Feb. As if that were not enough, 

David Plumb spotted another western super-tick, a Crested Caracara, 

another second state record, in the same area. It was seen off and on as 

of this writing.

n Other nOtaBLes—Bronzed Cowbird* 25 Dec., Pensacola (Ann and 

Dan Forster); sandhill Crane 27 Dec., Cantonment (Laura Catterton); 

rose-breasted Grosbeak* 2 Jan., Ft. Pickens (Jerry and Brenda 

Calloway); Calliope hummingbird* Dec.–Jan., Gulf Breeze (Brenda and 

Charlie Roose); Glossy ibis* 4 Jan., Pensacola (Patrick James); Pacific 
Loon* 18 Jan., Gulf Islands National Seashore, (Patrick James, Alicia 

Gerrety); Vermilion flycatcher 24 Jan., Ft. Walton Beach Spray Fields 

(Bob and Lucy Duncan); Yellow-breasted Chat 16–28 Jan., northern 

Escambia Co. (Alex Harper, Patrick James); Baltimore Oriole* 11 Jan., 

Pensacola, (Herschel Phillips); sprague’s Pipit* 12 Feb., Ft. Walton Beach 

Spray Fields (Alex Harper, Patrick James, Alicia Gerrety). An estimate 

of 1500 redheads at a pond in Destin (Wes Tallyn, Don Ware) was the 

highest ever daily count. A Bald eagle fledgling was observed near the 

University of West Florida campus on 20 Feb. (fide Anne Harvey).

*Species with asterisks require 

documentation for processing 

to become part of the 

ornithological record. The 

Skimmer welcomes reports of 

noteworthy birds. If you have 

something to report, please call  

Bob or Lucy Duncan at 850 932-4792.

F i e l d N o t e s
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 We love our ship canals—from the Erie (1825), to Duluth (1871), to Panama (1904)—we’ve been obsessed with 

the notion of  extending trade and commerce by cutting canals across miles of wilderness—by building locks and 

bridges, and permanently changing the natural flow of rivers to accommodate our lust for speedier means of transit. 

Some have been entirely successful, others, like the planned Cross Florida Barge Canal, have been anything but.

 ‘Really? A ship canal across Florida?’ Yes. As early as the 16th century, under the far-sighted if loony Philip II of 

Spain, Florida’s earliest mercantile plotters and plunderers proposed just that—a ship canal across North Florida, 

from the St. John’s River just below Jacksonville, along the Ocklawaha River, through the lakes—and with a series 

of bridges and locks—to the Withlacoochee River and eventually into the Gulf of Mexico just below present day 

Yankeetown. It would speed transport from the Gulf to European ports, and as John Calhoun argued in 1811, it 

would avoid the pirates of the Caribbean. 

 This long anticipated project was finally approved by Congress in 1935 and construction was actually begun in 

1942. It continued sporadically until 1971, when nearly one-third of the 107 mile route had been completed—before 

a group led by Marjorie Harris Carr, with the realization of its potential environmental hazards, was able to shut it 

down. Eventually most of the work to that date was destroyed or abandoned, leading to a new name and purpose—

The Marjorie Harris Carr Greenway, as it is known today.

 The tale of this fiasco is told by two Florida professors, Steven Noll and David Tegeder, in their book, Ditch of 

Dreams.  Considering the damaging projects undertaken in much of the late 20th Century, for the stated purpose 

of ‘improving’ Florida’s grasp on a potentially vast economic future, it reads today as a mind boggling debacle, filled 

with greed, racial injustice, and environmental devastation, of whose eventual demise we are forever thankful. 

            Jere French

Ditch of Dreams, Steven Noll and David Tegeder 
University Press of Florida, Gainesville, 2009, $29.95.

TRIPPING: The Ultimate Spring Migration       ann Forster
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 Somehow the words spring migration seem especially wonderful 
after this strange winter. We are so fortunate to live in an area 
where spring migration can be a dramatic and exciting event. All 
along the upper Gulf coast, storm related migration fall-out events 
can occur, but even in normal weather the birds are exciting. They 
are in beautiful plumage and are much more identifiable than the 
drab birds that shuffled through in the late fall. We are blessed to 
have places that are so good that people drive for miles to get to 
them—Dauphin Island, Fort Morgan, and even battered Fort Pickens 
is making a come-back. We hardly have to leave home to experience 
the phenomenon. 

H
owever, if you want to have the ultimate 

spring migration experience you need to 

go to Texas at least once in your life. Many 

years ago, I chanced upon a book in the 

State Education Library in Atlanta entitled A 

Paradise of Birds: When Spring Comes to Texas. 

The author was Helen Cruickshank. I was attracted to her name 

as well as the subject matter. I knew that one of the early very 

important people with National Audubon was Allan Cruickshank and 

yes, she was his wife. They ran the Maine Audubon summer camps 

for years and probably sent more people to a lifetime of birding than 

any other two people you can mention. The book is such a great 

travel/birding adventure that when Dan asked where I wanted to go 

on vacation, I said, “I don’t care just so long as it’s Texas in April”. 

And that is what we did and have repeated several times.  

 The book covers not only the coastal areas but the length and 

breadth of the state. The Cruickshanks visited bat caves in Hill 

Country, rock hounds in Big Bend, and Prairie Dogs in the Staked 

Plains. Her descriptions are so compelling that we have used the 

book for inspiration and for trip planning. After re-reading her book 

multiple times, I felt that I should write her a note—so I headed the 

note, “Fan-Mail”. She was about 90 at the time, so I thought it might 

find her in a nursing home. Soon after, I got a postcard from Jackson 

Hole, Wyoming saying that she was delighted with the note and was 

photographing flowers and birds and especially bison. Here’s hoping 

that birding keeps us all that youthful and vital for a long, long time.
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Sights, Sounds, and Aromas 
from our Field Trip to Wheeler 
NWR, with Peggy Baker 

... a gliding formation of White Pelicans gleaming 
in the golden afternoon sun, flying low above Cave 
Springs.

... strings of bulging Sandhill Cranes silhouetted in the 
sunset, settling down for a night in a Tennessee River 
slough.

... a sky full of Snow Geese alighting on Limestone Bay 
to form a great, white raft of geese.

... shiny, bright, red heads of Red-headed Woodpeckers 
drilling at the tops of snags on Mussel Camp Road.

... brilliant colors of the spring finery of the large 
variety of duck species along White Spring Dike.

... the loud, swoosh of the simultaneous rise of 
thousands of grackles and other blackbirds as they 
flushed from the ground and surrounding trees.

... a blackbird umbrella above our heads as this large 
flock of birds tried to alight in the trees above us.

... four, tall, long-necked, white Whooping Cranes 
gracefully feeding along the banks of the Tennessee 
River.

... large flocks of Sandhill Cranes feeding in the corn 
fields at the Visitor Center’s gate in the soft, early 
morning light.

... a yummy smell of barbecue in the parking lot of the 
Greenbriar Restaurant.

... incredible hushpuppies at Greenbriar’s.
               P.B.

N e w s   &  V i e w s

A
fter finding 

early arriving 

Purple Mar-

tin ‘scouts’ 

frozen and starved in her 

Martin houses/gourds, 

February 2010, Sue Yates 

consulted more seasoned 

Martin landlords at the 

Purple Martin Association. 

They gave instructions on 

hand warmers under pine 

straw in the houses where 

birds were huddled . Sue 

also learned, by video, how 

to flick crickets in the air 

until an adult male Purple 

Martin realized he could 

catch them. Later, the other 

birds followed his lead. 

    Being a Purple Martin 

landlord can provide hours 

of enjoyment and tense 

moments when weather is 

bad and owls and hawks 

threaten. But, having Purple 

Martins return each spring 

is as welcome as spring 

itself.

Cold Weather, 
Handwarmers 
and Crickets

Have You Seen a  
Scaly-breasted Munia?

 Or a Spotted Munia or the Spice Bird or the Spice 
Finch? All of these names are used in various places to 
refer to the Nutmeg Mannikin (Lonchura punctulata). 
This species has invaded our area over the last few 
years…undoubtedly descended from escaped cage 
birds in south Florida. They are cute, eat seeds, and 
have a nice song. They are extremely social and form 
large flocks which visit bird feeders and bird baths 
and cause lots of curious people to call us. Their 
home range is huge…India, southeast Asia, Malaysia, 
Borneo, Java, Sumatra, and the Philippines. It’s no 
wonder there are so many names. Bob Duncan has put 
together a time-line tracking their spread in our area. 
They were unfazed by the cold weather so it seems 
that they will be a part of our avifauna from now on.   
      A.F.

D
id you ever see a ‘whazat’?  It’s not necessar-
ily a rare bird, or one that you’ve crossed an 
ocean or climbed a mountain in the hope of 
seeing, but a bird you didn’t even know there 
was—until it suddenly pops up in front of you.  

 Our ‘whazat’ burst in on us one early July evening 
in the Davis Mountains of West Texas. The sun was just 
dropping below the ridge line, its dying rays slicing 
through the lower limbs of the piñons when this tiny 
bird suddenly flew in, landed on a nearby branch for 
maybe two seconds, and just as quickly disappeared. No 
binoculars handy, not that it would have mattered, but 
we knew it was something we’d never seen before. What 
stayed with us was the memory of a seemingly all black 
warbler, with a head that glowed golden in the last rays 
of the setting sun—not yellow mind you, but as gold as 
a Mexican centenario. A quick check in the field guide 
and there it was, the Golden-cheeked Warbler, sadly in 
serious decline throughout its minimal range.
 As we study our field guides into the night, and as 
our life lists grow, our chances of being surprised by 
a bird that doesn’t exist become increasingly unlikely. 
It’s the thing we miss most about those first forays into 
birding—when nearly everything that flew past us was a 
‘whazat’.

What’s your most memorable sighting? 
Based on rarity, difficulty involved, the 
circumstances of finding it, or some 
amusing aspect of your sighting, email 
your ‘whazat’ to us (jerefrench@bellsouth.
net) and we’ll print it in the Skimmer,  

(250 words or less, please).

‘Whazat ’?

As we were crossing the 
3-Mile Bridge recently the 
following sight gave us 
a smile: On an isolated 
section of the rapidly 

disappearing old 
bridge twenty 

Herring Gulls stood 
on one railing facing 

twenty Double 
Crested Cormorants 

on the opposite railing, 
giving the appearance of 
the opening gambit for a 

feathered chess match. We’d 
have bet on white.

CHESS
ANYONE?
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  Jere French

Bringing the Outside In

I 
liked the Beau Rivage in Biloxi for 
one reason: that long avenue of 
living trees that promenaded down 
through the grand entry. I don’t 
remember now what species, 
only that they were well 

matched specimens, forty feet 
tall. Truly awesome they were, 
really majestic, and after a 
year or two they began to die. 
A boldly dramatic, if futile gesture of 
audaciousness it was—large, living trees 
marching lockstep with gamblers into Shangri-
La, doomed like their human counterparts below 
their branches, to a foregone fate.

 I haven’t been back there since the trees were pulled out.  Really, it 
was the only reason for going at all, at least for me, as I like the idea 
of bringing nature inside, whether  trees or potted plants—or simply by 
way of large view windows. From my living room I look out at nature and 
Pensacola Bay through uncurtained floor-to-ceiling glass—living room 
merging into deck, deck fusing with foliage. April renews us and must be 
seen, from everywhere inside. A room without a window insults life.
 Likewise, I am inducing the outside in, bringing a tree or two under 
roof, and I  extend the illusion of inside-out by way of stained glass—a 
magnolia window for the front door, reflecting the living trees outside, 
and an apricot lamp in the entry hall, as a reminder of the tree left behind 
in California. A stained glass gull flies across another window.  
 Potted plants are a problem though. I keep bringing them home and 
leaving it to my daughter-in-law to remember to water them. But with 
luck and occasional minding they survive, and harmonize with the grass 
green carpeting and the tropical wallpaper, the fake animals and the real 
ones.  Yes, real ones.  I discovered an anole, again, taking up lodging in 
my Ficus benjamina this spring, and reassigned him to an outside tub of 
impatiens, and Good Luck Charlie, it’s April already.    
 I doubt I’ll go back to Biloxi any time soon, certainly not to the re-
designed Beau Rivage, no matter how many plastic trees they’ve introduced 
into the grand reception hall. I may go back to Ocean Springs, however, 
to visit the Walter Anderson Museum, where I usually find myself listening 
to provocative tales of the artist’s daughter and the museum’s architect 
whom she married—and later ditched.  Or maybe I’ll drive a little further 
west, down memory lane to check on the status of those ancient, tough 
old live oaks that survived Hurricane Ivan.  As a boy in a grim Mississippi 
military school long ago, I escaped bullying and regimentation while 

climbing in those branches.   

Q: HBSG has been around a long time, its mission is the study 
and preservation of hummingbirds and neo-tropical migrants. 
How have your group’s efforts changed “our” thinking and 
“scientific” thinking about hummingbirds and neo-tropic 
migrants?

A: Bob: Yes, I do believe we have been a major influence on what 
is known about hummers in the eastern United States, especially in 
winter. A good example is that when we started our work, we had only 
two species of hummers known in Alabama. Now we have documented 
and proven that at least 12 species winter here. The same holds true 
for Florida as well. These are the results of our many years of winter 
banding and the fine work done by our good partner in HBSG, Mr.  
Fred Bassett.

Q: This would be a guess: over the years how many people would 
you estimate have visited the banding operation at Fort Morgan?

A: Bob: My ESTIMATE is well over 100,000 people in 20 plus years. 
These ESTIMATES are from signup sheets, crowd counts, Fort Morgan 
revenue reports, and GCV and Convention Bureau numbers. I can only 
speculate on the effects of our efforts on visitors. Almost our entire 
out of state membership came as a result of Fort Morgan. We partner, 
as an advisor, with the Convention Bureau and the partnership gives 
us access to all kinds of conventions and the folks that attend in the 
Gulf Shores area. We “entertain” guests who come to the coast to hold 
their meetings. It is wonderful chance to share what we do as well as 
simply to share the migrant birds and tell their story as well.

Q: You and Martha have mighty passion for the birds. How do 
you maintain that passion, as well as your patience?

A: Bob: As for the passion, I would describe it as an obsession.  I 
confess that we are not normal people, but there is a place in the 
world for those who have our rare opportunity of share a message 
regarding the preservation of birds of all kinds.  Hand in hand with 
the visual images of folks releasing a migrant bird is the message 
about educating the younger generation and their parents regarding 
the acquisition and preservation of habitat.  It is a natural process 
that can be presented in a fashion that is neither dull nor in a real 
“lecture format”.  
 Martha and I are surely the luckiest two people on earth and have 
been blessed beyond words.

...................................
Dana Timmons reminds members to plan to attend our May, 19 
banquet meeting and bring a friend. reservations required. 

Q&A
Bob and Martha Sargent formed 
the Hummingbird Study Group 
(HBSG) in 1987 and  manage 
a bird banding station at Fort 
Morgan, alabama as well as one 
in West Texas.  

WITH DaNa TIMMONS
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